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epublic Trucks
There are in use than other make in

the World Twice as many in Oregon.

Sales of Republic Trucks have grown with the
state

15 Sold in Oregon in 1915

335 Sold in Oregon in 1919
Quality and Service Have Produced --

This Record

The $80,000 stock o repair parts
carry in Portland attracts

the attention of other truck owners.

the 1920.

more any

we

Whenever Utility Is Desired in Haulage Buy

Republic Trucks

Roberts Motor Car Co.
INC.

9

Largest Exclusive Truck Dealers in the Northwest
Park and Everett Streets, Portland
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The Producers' Ally

Ji The Chevrolet one-to- n truck solvesJmuU e transportation problem for the
farmerin getting hisproducts out of

I the farmer or for tlie city business

JHKfflPi?MS&S--- " With or without body. Electric
M starter and lights. Solid or pneu- -

matic tires. Worm, gear drive. Valve- -
in-he- ad motor.
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The Franklin Sedan
Distances seem one-thir- d less when riding in the Franklin Sedan because!
its light weight and flexible construction minimize road roughness and
conceal its real speed from the occupants.

One natural result, of this is that persons who drive and ride in the Franklin Sedan ares
never as fatigued by a long trip as experience with other cars has led them to expect.
They do not hesitate, therefore, to undertake longer journeys than they ever dared
to attempt before.
And when the owner consults his gasoline and tire mileage, he finds, as proof of the!

. unusual economy effected by exclusive Franklin principles, these actual results:
20 miles to the gallon of gasoline 1

12QQ miles to the set of tires
50 slower yearly depreciation

Winter or summer, the Franklin Sedan never needs extra attention, because it is di-
rect air cooled and has no water to boil or freeze. It can be used the year around,
regardless of weather.
It is attractive and convenient in structure. Its Wide Observation Windows give un-
obstructed outlook; its two Wide Doors increase riding view and facilitate entrance;
its Slanting V-shap-

ed Windshield adds fine lines and broadens driving vision. Together
with the Sloping French-styl-e Hood, these features distinguish it at once from the or-
dinary car.

BRALY AUTO CO.
601 Washington Street

Portland, Oregon

The Locomobile Company
of America

Locomobile
The Locomobile is the result of the
labors of a large organization of
specialists and artists working to-

gether to produce the finest motor
car that can be built.

The number of cars is strictly lim-
ited so that the personal attention
to each may be unlimited.
The Locomobile has been for a
generation the favorite of many
of the most prominent American
families.

The Locomobile was chosen as the
staff car of General Pershing and
other generals of his staff.

ss. Touring Car.,. . $8100-4-Pass- .

Roadster ...... 8200
7

Limousine 9600

Landaulet 9600

With especially designed custo-

m-built bodies up to $11,000
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BUILT

RIKER

Riker
Designed by A. L. Riker, first pres-
ident of Society of Automobile En-
gineers, vice-preside- nt and chief
engineer of Locomobile Company
of America; also a member of the
United States Naval Advisory
board.
In quality it is unexcelled and in
war it won the proud title of the
bull dog of the army. More Riker
trucks were purchased by allied
countries than of any other Amer-
ican make.
A truck that will give service
while others are being served. We
believe the Riker truck is the
right truck at the right price with
the right service to the owner.

PRICE WITH STANDARD
EQUIPMENT

Wheelbase . . 150-i- n. 170'in. 190-i- n.

Wood Wheels $4700 $4750 $4800
Steel Wheels $4800 $4850 $4900

F. O. B. Bridgeport, Conn.

D. VAN DERSAL
Distributor,

Cor, Burnside, Park and Ankeny.
Portland, Oregon.


